IN • T E R • N A • T I O N • A L STAFF TRAINING WEEK

PROVISIONAL PROGRAM

Monday
- Welcome reception by Authorities
- Overview of the University of Salerno
- How to understand Italian gestures
- Tour of the Campus
- Welcome Lunch

Tuesday
- The history of Schola Medica Salernitana and its influence on the contemporary medicine
- Round table: outgoing students: how to improve and how to manage outgoing mobility
- European projects: from the idea to the implementation
- Coffee break
- Salerno walking guided tour: a walk through the city, its monuments and buildings

Wednesday
- Italian Language course
- How to build International reputation
- Coffee break
- Round table: incoming students: how to help international students to feel integrated
- Intercultural training activities

Thursday
- Strategic partnership
- Tips from an assessment expert
- Erasmus+ Programme: mobility programmes: round table: sharing critical issues, administrative procedures, solutions adopted

Friday
- Fundraising: sharing opportunities
- Evaluation mobility questionnaire
- Wrap up documents
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